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Present Production and Value.' 

The production of peppermint for oil in Oregon for the 
past few years has reached somewhere between eight and ten 
thousand pounds per year.  The United States annually uses 
about 450,000 pounds of peppermint oil, including what is used 
domestically and the amount exported. 

Ac the present time there is a shortage of peppermint 
oil in the country, which is responsible for the high prices 
now existing. The prices now prevailing are unnafcurally in- 
flated due to the shortage of the product. 

For the ten years before the World War, the crude pepper- 
mint oil prices in this country averaged about §2.50 per pound. 
It went to $5.00 a pound in. 1914 and raised in 1920 to $10.00 a 
pound.  It is very probable that the average in the United States 
for forty years is about f}2.75 a pound..  Contracts are now being 
made with growers for three years at $6.00, $5.00, and $4.00 per 
pound, respectively. 

It is to be noted that Oregon produces very fine quality 
oil, which commands a premium price on the market. 

Variety. 

The English variety of Black Mitcham is the best commer- 
cial sort to be grown.  This variety has dark purple stems and 
deep green, broadly lanced-shaped leaves, which are slightly 
toothed.  As opposed to the wild, mint it has a very strong odor 
of the mint oil. 



There Is a let of mint growing wild in various places. 
The majority of this is useless for coranercxal purposes unless 
it be some of the commercial mint shich has hsppened to he 
scattered from cornmeroial plantations.  If you ar.i in doubt 
as to the value of the mint on your farm for coramsrcial pur- 
poses, send a sample to the writer, enclosing a stamped 
envelope for reply.  If there Is wild mint  growing satisfactor- 
ily In your section, it n:?y be a' sugge-stion that comm'ircial mint 
will grew well there, cut not abcolutely so.  All wild mint must 
be eradicated before any commercial mint is planted. 

Climatic Gondition. 

The vVillamette Valley is at the present time producing 
most of the mint now grown in Oregon.  Mint will not dc ".veil 
where the winters are severe, nor where there are possicie 
freezes during harvest time in the la-ce summer.  It is ccubtful 
If commercial peppermint can be satisfactorily produced very far 
east of Portland.  The coast counties ordinarily have no trouble 
in growing mint, and the valleys of ncrth and southwestern 
Oregon should also prove favorable for this crop. 

Acreage. 

Mint is best grown as a community crop by several growers 
in a section, In order to hpve a sufficient ecreage to waTP.nt 
the erection of a still, or an individuel grower should plant 
a sufficient amount to support the still equipment.  rot fewer 
than 15 acres should be grown for this purpose.  A still sT'Itable 
for handling the product of 15 acres will handle equally well 
that from 50 - 75 acres.  It is suggested that no one ir-jividual 
grower plant more acreage than can be given reasonably gooa. care. 
A big acreage started with good indentions may eventual'] 7 lar-K 
care, and cause a lot of grief.  It is -^ory possible that these 
who are now figuring en gvowing mint do noo appreciate the ./j-rk 
necessary to keep the plantation in good condition, ircluuing 
proper cultivation, plowing, narrowing, and the eradication of 
weeds, etc. 

SoilU 

The soils now yielding the greatest amount of oil per 
acre are well drained, peat lands.  These are capable of yield- 
ing up to SO and. 85' pounds of oil to the acre.  It has been' 
noticed that those soils that contain an abundance of hu-'us, 
cr organic ructter, and a high content of nitrogen, are well 
suited to the growing of mint, providing they are properly 
drainc-'d.  Soils of a free nature, that are rich and sub-irri- 
gated grow good mint.  Various types of sandy loam are capable 
of producing a good yield.  Rive?.' bottom soils that are not 
inr.ndPted for an excessive period of time in the winter are 
capable of growing good. mint.  Land on which zae  water stands 
late in the spring is rot suitable, because at that time of the 
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year the rnin-c should be growing readily and any set back v/hich 
it receives at that time is usually disastrous.  Water may stand 
on the land for 14 to 20 days without doing much damage prox-ided 
it is merely backwater and readily drains off following the 
lowering of the river or strsam. 

. The crop draws quite heavily on the fertility of the land, 
and it is therefore advisable to r/.ake plantings on soil of good 
fertility in the first place.  Soils -/b.ich dry out considerably 
in the rummer time  are bound to produce a lessened yield of oil. 

Fertilizers. 

Land to which stable manure has previously been applied 
is in a better condition to produce a 'heavy yield of oil tnan 
otherwise.  It is also possible that application of conimercial 
fertilizer rnay be beneficial, depending upon the type of land 
thst is being used, and the method of previously fanning the 
soil.  Growers who are interested in applying commercial ferti- 
lizer should make some trial applications up to four and five 
hundred pounds per acre of a complete or incomplete fertilizer, 
depending upon the soil.  This is best applied in the early part 
of the spring. 

Planting. 

The planting should be done in the early spring, about 
March if possible, or even o little earlier.  It is not advisable 
to plant later than April 15th. 

The roots should be obtained from fields of known pedigree, 
The soil should have been previous^ deeper plowed and worked 
down well, then furrows made si:: inches deep and thirty-six 
inches apart.  The root stocks are carried in a sack on the 
back of the setter arvl are scattei 3d in the furrow in front 
of him.  They should be planted in rows about 66  inches apart, 
laying the roots in a continuous row.  When the grower can pro- 
vide his orm.  roots, it is possible to practice slightly thicker 
planting than when the roots are purchased.  It is customary to 
plant 20 sacks of roots per aero which should be sufficient to 
give a good stand of plants. 

Roots can be purchased from nearly any grower of pepper- 
mint at an average pi-ice of ->1.0C per- sack, not including the 
price of the sack.  This would be the f.o.b. price at shipping 
point. 

The roots should be covered with three or- four inches 
of soil by sliding the feet as the grower walks on the row, or 
the roots can be covered with a harrow or leveler. 

Culbivation. 

The crop should be cultivated frequently and thoroughly. 
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the objecu being to conserve t he inoisture and keep down weed 
growth.  Pine toothed cultivators and weeders are used after 
the crop is six inches or more high, and up to that height a 
field can be gone over with a fine tooth harrow.  Cultivation 
normally will cease about June 15, and if after this time any 
weeds appear, they sauzt  be pulled, by hand, as it is imperative 
not to have any weeds in the hay. 'The most noxious weeds are 
fennel smart weed and 1ambsquarter.  Cars should be taken in 
cultivation to leave the ground ,?s level as possible, as if 
there are too rriany ridges left in c.ulcivating it will cause 
trouble in cutt?.r,g. 

Fall Plowing. 

• After harvesting the first year's crop and succeeding 
crops the plantation is fall plowed, usually'5 to 7 inches deep. 
This is ordinarily done sometime late in the fall before the 
ground gets too wet to be worked nicely.  This renews the 
plantation by stimulating the roots, and it also thins out 
the plants, and provides a r-se-chod for getting roots for new 
plantings.  If the land is liable to wash it is best to do this 
plowing in the spring. 

Harvesting. 

The proper time to cut mirt is when it is two-thirds in 
bloom.  It is not advisable to v/ai-c too long for- it to bloom, 
as oftentim.es ~r.e season for distil1 ing would be too late if 
you waited for all of the blooms.  The time for cutting is 
usually about the 1st to the 15th of August, so that it may be 
cured before the fall reins start.  The crop can be most easily 
cut with a mower and bunchsd into small, loose bunches before 
it i:j cured.  It is not advisable to cut the mint faster than 
the crop can be distilled, since shRotering of the leaves and 
hard rains lessen the yield of oil.  The mint should be about 
two-thirds dry to be propiu'-ly distilled. 

Yields. 

Yields will vary considerabl3r depending upon the type 
cf soil on which the crop is being growr; and the attention 
which has been given to it.  On some of the organic or peat 
types of soils, yields may be up to 80 and 85 pounas per acre. 
This is probably tne rr-ax?lrflumj whereas the average on these types 
of soil may be between 50 and 75 pounds per acre.  On lands of 
normal fertility, yields will vary from 28  to 55 pounds per acre. 

Cost of Production. 

Growers of mint figure that §1.25 per pound is approxi- 
mate expense of the cost of proc.ucing tne crop.  It is ordin- 
arily estimated that the oil can be distilled for from 25^ to 
30^ per pound. 
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Cost of Still. 

A still v/hich will tal-ze care' of the production of 50 
to 75 acres will cost a^out $&bo.OO,  this expense often time: 
being distributed arjcng several grnnrers producing mint in a 
certain co?:?;-xn±ty.     It will -p?.y s.  grov/er to put -up a still if 
the acreage is 15 or I 

Miscellaneous Su^gostions. 

it is suggested to ne7,r growers that it would be v/ell for 
them to visit the plantation of old grorers and to note general 
conditions under '7hich the crop is being produced, also-to 
observethe types of soils, and the general layout of the moans 
of distillation.  It is also advised "-chat these came growers 
proceed scDe-vhst slowly until they get acquainted with the ' 
business, especially in co-irnunities where ?;io ciint is no1;* being 
grown. 

Possible failures are cue to locating the mint on im- 
proper type of soil,, to lech of csre y7*  the "plantation and to 
insufficient interest to back the equipment for a still. 

New growers should not expect the present high prices 
to continue for an indefinite period.  It has already been 
mentioned tnat contracts arc being made with growers for three 
years for lesser prices than have prevailed during 1925. 

Tbe Secretary of the Hino powers' Association, 
G-. J. i'oisan cf "ervais, Oregon, csn no doubt furnish the 
names of growers who are in a position to supply plants. 

Literature on mint culture is as follows; 

Farmers Bulletin, 6943. U.S.D.A., Wsshington, D.C. 
"Culture of Peppermint and Trpearamt". 

Professional Paner^ I^Io. 454, Bureau of Plant Industry, 
U.S.D.A., rashington, D.C. 
',!'The Effect of Soil and Climatic Conditions on the 
Yield and Quality of Peppermint Oil?. 

Any further questions will be gladly answered by the 
writer of this circular. 
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